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Background: While most patients with tuberculosis (TB) can be successfully treated using short-course medical chemotherapy, thoracic surgery is an important adjunctive strategy for many patients with drug-resistant disease. The need for physical, technical and financial resources presents a potential challenge to implementing surgery as a component of treatment for multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) in resource-poor settings. However, a cohort of patients with severe MDR-TB in Lima, Peru underwent surgery as part of their treatment.

Methods: 121 patients underwent pulmonary surgery for drug-resistant tuberculosis between May 1999 and January 2004. Surgery was performed by a team of thoracic surgeons under the Ministry of Health. Patient demographic data, clinical characteristics, surgical procedures and surgical outcomes were studied.

Results: Most of the patients had failed multiple TB regimens and were resistant to a median of seven drugs. The median time of follow-up after surgery was 33 months. 79.3% of patients were culture-positive before surgery, and sustained culture-negative status among survivors was achieved in 74.8% of patients. 63% of those followed up for at least 6 months after surgery were either cured or probably cured. Postoperative complications, observed in 22.6% of patients, were associated with preoperative haemoptysis, vital capacity <50% and low forced expiratory volume in 1 s.

Conclusions: This is one of the largest cohorts with MDR-TB to be treated with surgery, and the first from a resource-poor country. Although surgery is not often considered an option for patients in resource-poor settings, the findings of this study support the argument that adjunctive surgery should be considered an integral component of MDR-TB treatment programmes, even in poor countries such as Peru.
implementation of MDR-TB treatment strategies since 1996, with a national prevalence of 3% among newly diagnosed TB patients and 12.3% among those previously treated for TB.30

The Peruvian Ministry of Health operates a large and successful National TB Control Program that has been working in partnership with non-governmental organisations since 1996 to provide treatment for patients with MDR-TB. In May 1999 thoracic surgery was incorporated into the MDR-TB treatment programme.30 To date, more than 2400 patients with MDR-TB have been treated using individualised regimens based on drug susceptibility testing under directly observed therapy. Community-based service has been a key component of this programme, including the use of community health workers to supervise treatment and carry out ambulatory-based management of complex adverse events and complications. Excellent outcomes have been achieved, with a cure rate of more than 80% in the first cohort.30 Since May 1999, 121 patients have undergone thoracic surgery (approximately 5.6% of the total cohort).

### Table 1 Baseline characteristics of patients with MDR-TB undergoing surgery (n = 121)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Median (range)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Median (range) age (years)</td>
<td>27 (16–66)</td>
<td>119 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No (%) male</td>
<td>80 (66.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range) number of prior treatments (n = 115)</td>
<td>3 (0–9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range) number of months in current treatment before surgery (n = 120)</td>
<td>15 (0.6–41)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range) number of drugs to which resistance documented</td>
<td>7 (3–11)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Resistance to:**
- INH (n = 119): 119 (100)
- Rif (n = 119): 119 (100)
- EMB (n = 119): 115 (96.6)
- PZA (n = 118): 94 (79.7)
- SM (n = 118): 100 (84.8)
- KM (n = 115): 60 (52.2)
- CM (n = 111): 41 (36.9)
- Fluoroquinolone (n = 112): 31 (27.7)
- Ethionamide (n = 114): 78 (68.4)
- CS (n = 112): 1 (0.9)
- PAS (n = 99): 21 (21.2)
- Massive haemoptysis (n = 119): 35 (29.4)
- Bilateral disease: 53 (43.8)

**Type of lesion (preoperative):**
- Cavitary disease: 111 (91.7)
- Bronchiectasis: 27 (22.9)
- Bronchopleural fistula: 4 (3.4)
- Pleural empyema: 5 (4.2)
- Fibrosis and scarring: 101 (83.5)
- Bilateral cavitary disease: 20 (17.4)
- Baseline low BMI: 38 (31.4)
- Preoperative low BMI: 43 (35.5)

**Vital capacity <50%:**
- FEV1: 22 (18.2)
- FEV1/VC: 800–1000: 2 (1.7)
- 1001–2000: 59 (50.0)
- >2000: 57 (48.3)

**Comorbid disease:**
- Comorbid disease: 23 (19.0)
- HIV: 1 (0.8)
- Alcoholism and/or drug dependency: 11 (9.1)
- Tobacco use: 8 (6.7)
- Diabetes mellitus: 6 (5.0)
- Chronic renal insufficiency: 1 (0.8)
- Aspergillosis: 6 (5.0)
- Positive culture status at time of surgery: 96 (79.3)

### Table 2 Initial surgical procedures performed (n = 121)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Number (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lobectomy</td>
<td>76 (62.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonectomy</td>
<td>27 (22.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lobectomy and segmentectomy</td>
<td>11 (9.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segmentectomy or wedge resection</td>
<td>3 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4 (3.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**METHODS**

A prospective case series of 121 patients undergoing pulmonary surgery for MDR-TB between May 1999 and January 2004 was performed. In this cohort, 119 patients had documented MDR-TB and two patients had presumed MDR (having failed previous treatments) but drug susceptibility testing could not be obtained at the time of treatment initiation. All drug susceptibility tests were performed at the Massachusetts State Laboratory Institute; the methods have been described elsewhere.30

Preoperative evaluation included standard radiography, CT scanning, spirometry, arterial blood gas analysis, routine laboratory analyses and an enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay for HIV. Ventilation-perfusion lung scans were performed in patients with marginal spirometric results. The medical and surgical staff evaluated each patient individually to determine their suitability for surgery. Patients were included if they had unilateral or bilateral pulmonary lesions localised to permit resection; sufficient pulmonary reserve to tolerate pulmonary resection as determined by spirometry and assessment of residual parenchyma on preoperative CT scanning; and at least one of the following: (1) poor treatment response (ie, persistent or intermittent positive sputum culture despite at least 4 months of MDR-TB treatment including first and second line drugs based on individualised drug susceptibility testing; (2) infection with highly resistant strains in patients with localised disease amenable to resection; (3) life-threatening haemoptysis; or (4) pulmonary aspergillosis. Patients with a vital capacity <50% and forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) <800 ml, those with cardiac insufficiency evaluated by a cardiologist and patients with severe malnutrition were excluded.

The risks and benefits of surgery, as well as the prognosis with and without a surgical intervention, were discussed with the patient and informed consent was obtained for all patients who underwent surgery. Surgery was performed by a team of thoracic surgeons under the Ministry of Health; most of the procedures took place at a large public hospital in Eastern Lima. Patients were given general anaesthesia combined with a thoracic epidural; in a few cases only general anaesthesia was used. Patients were given general anaesthesia combined with a thoracic epidural; in a few cases only general anaesthesia was used. Antituberculous treatment was suspended at the time of surgery and started again 48 h later for a period of at least 1 year after surgery. Routine postoperative follow-up was performed in the outpatient clinic.

The study was approved by the human research committee of Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts.

**Analysis of data**

Data were collected on patient demographics, clinical characteristics, surgical procedures and surgical outcomes. All data were collected on patient demographics, clinical characteristics, surgical procedures and surgical outcomes. All data
RESULTS
A total of 121 patients underwent 138 procedures during the study period. The demographic and clinical characteristics of the cohort are summarised in table 1. This was a population of chronically ill patients infected with highly drug-resistant strains of *M tuberculosis*. Most had failed several previous TB regimens and were resistant to a median of 7.0 drugs. Most patients had cavitary disease (91.7%) and 43.8% had bilateral involvement. Approximately 30% of the cohort had a low body mass index (defined as <18.5 for women and <20 for men). One patient underwent surgery before starting MDR-TB treatment; in the remainder, surgery was performed a median of 15 months after starting treatment. The mean number of pulmonary segments affected per patient was 5.0; in most cases more than one lobe was involved. The median follow-up time at analysis was 49 months (range 19–103) and the median follow-up after surgery was 33 months (range 14–79).

The surgical procedures performed are listed in table 2. Most patients underwent lobectomy (63.7%) or pneumonectomy (21.8%). Further surgery was required for 13 of the 121 study patients. Of these, 11 underwent one further procedure, one patient had two subsequent operations and one had three further operations. Indications for re-operations included persistent pleural cavity (n = 3), fistula (n = 8) and haemorrhage (n = 2). The median length of stay in hospital for surgery was 7 days (range 4–114), as shown in fig 1.

Before surgery 20.7% of patients were culture-negative and 79.3% were culture-positive. The indications for surgery in culture-negative cases included high-grade drug resistance with a localised lesion, massive haemoptysis and pulmonary aspergilloma. Among the 115 patients for whom follow-up results were available, 78.3% were culture-negative in the early postoperative period and 74.8% remained culture-negative at long-term postoperative follow-up. Culture conversion was achieved in the majority of individuals who were culture-positive before surgery: of the 91 individuals who were culture-positive before surgery and who had follow-up results, 72.5% were culture-negative immediately after surgery and 68.1% were culture-negative at the time of analysis. The rate of culture conversion also differed depending on whether the patient had unilateral or bilateral disease. Among individuals for whom follow-up data were available, sustained culture conversion was achieved in 85.7% of patients with unilateral disease compared with 61.5% of patients with bilateral lesions. Furthermore, the rate of sustained culture conversion was higher (82.4%) in patients who underwent lobectomy than in those who underwent pneumonectomy (60.9%).

Postoperative mortality within 1 month of surgery in this cohort was 5.0%. Two patients died suddenly, one probably from a pulmonary embolism and one from respiratory insufficiency 6 days after resection. Most of the patients who underwent surgery had substantial respiratory compromise and extensive pulmonary lesions before surgery. In the patient who died from respiratory insufficiency, his vital capacity was 1180 ml (37% of predicted) and his FEV1 was only 980 ml (36% predicted). Another patient who died of respiratory insufficiency after a right pneumonectomy had an intact left lung. One patient who died had a history of gastrectomy and died of sepsis and multisystem organ failure. Finally, one patient presented with a pneumothorax on the contralateral side as well as subcutaneous emphysema. This patient required ventilatory support and had ventricular arrhythmias and
ventricular fibrillation leading to cardiac arrest. Figure 2 shows the postoperative survival in this cohort.

The current treatment status of the study cohort is shown in fig 3; overall, 63.0% of patients are either cured or probably cured (in treatment, culture-negative).

Twenty-seven patients (22.6%) had a total of 43 postoperative complications; 9 experienced minor complications while 19 had major complications (table 3).

Univariate analysis showed the following risk factors to be associated with postoperative complications (table 4): preoperative haemoptysis (p = 0.03), low vital capacity (<50%) (p = 0.004), low FEV1 (p = 0.04). On the other hand, patients with bilateral disease and low body mass index had higher rates of complications, but these associations were not statistically significant.

**DISCUSSION**

A total of 121 patients underwent pulmonary resection. Comparisons with other surgical experiences among patients with MDR-TB are summarised in Appendix 1. Of note, this experience is similar to that of Pomerantz and colleagues who found that adjuvant surgery greatly improved outcomes in patients with MDR-TB. In addition, our cohort tended to be younger than other cohorts, most of which have been among patients in their third and fourth decades. High-grade drug resistance was observed in our cohort (resistance to a median of seven drugs) compared with the experience of Chiang et al, Park et al, and Sung et al (who described resistance to an average of 3.9, 4.5, and 4.4 drugs, respectively). Only Pomerantz et al had a cohort with comparable drug resistance, most of whom were resistant to at least six drugs.

In terms of the average number of months of MDR-TB treatment before surgery, our experience is comparable to that of Chiang et al; other cohorts received surgery earlier in the course of medical treatment for MDR-TB. Of note, the patients in this study had been receiving treatment for a significant time (median 15 months) before undergoing surgery. In our experience, delays were due to programmatic constraints, particularly related to limited financial resources and difficulty accessing surgical suites. Previous studies have shown that a shorter time interval to surgery is associated with better outcomes. Thus, the excellent results seen in this cohort are even more encouraging. Given the long waiting time to surgery, however, we recognise that there may have been a bias toward patients who were able to survive their disease and receive surgery. More needs to be done to identify likely treatment failures sooner and move them to surgery in a more timely fashion, and our group is currently working towards this goal. Our patients also had short inpatient stays which may have been more cost-effective and allowed for a larger role for surgical management of disease.

Indeed, we have observed that among patients with MDR-TB who fail individualised treatment, extended administration of failing regimen does not contribute to the cure of the patients but permits the infection to disseminate beyond the initial sites of involvement. Such disease progression makes successful pulmonary resection even more challenging. We observed better outcomes in the few patients who were operated upon in the early months of treatment. We therefore advocate early surgical intervention, even if the patient is culture-positive.

In our cohort, 43.8% of patients had bilateral disease, for whom resection of the dominant lesion was performed. Other series describe cohorts with a predominance of cases with bilateral disease. The difference could be due to our exclusion among patients with bilateral disease of those with small nodules and scarring in the contralateral lung. Many other cohorts include in the definition of bilateral disease any evidence of TB in the other lung. Most of our patients had evidence of old TB in the contralateral lung and therefore we felt should not be included in the definition of bilateral disease.

More than half the patients in our cohort had an FEV1 of <2000 ml and 18% displayed a limited vital capacity of <50%. These figures demonstrate the extensive degree of pulmonary compromise and high surgical risk. Park et al excluded patients with an FEV1 of <2000 ml, based on the experience

---

**Table 3** Postoperative complications (n = 27)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronchopleural fistula</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empyema</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary embolus</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haemoptciss</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wound dehiscence</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronchopneumonia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory insufficiency</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wound infection</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged air leak</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrent nerve lesion</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumothorax</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4** Risk factors for postoperative complications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>No complication</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male gender</td>
<td>19 (70.4)</td>
<td>61 (44.9)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) age (years)</td>
<td>34.3 (12.5)</td>
<td>29.8 (9.4)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbid condition</td>
<td>6 (22.2)</td>
<td>17 (18.1)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative haemoptysis</td>
<td>16 (59.3)</td>
<td>34 (36.2)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV1 &lt;1000 ml</td>
<td>2 (8.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vital capacity &lt;50%</td>
<td>10 (37.0)</td>
<td>12 (12.8)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilateral disease</td>
<td>14 (51.9)</td>
<td>39 (41.5)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavitary disease</td>
<td>18 (69.2)</td>
<td>72 (80.9)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilateral cavitary disease</td>
<td>6 (23.1)</td>
<td>14 (15.7)</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative culture-positive status</td>
<td>21 (77.8)</td>
<td>73 (79.8)</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low baseline BMI</td>
<td>11 (40.7)</td>
<td>27 (28.7)</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative low BMI</td>
<td>13 (48.2)</td>
<td>30 (31.9)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lobectomy</td>
<td>14 (51.9)</td>
<td>62 (66.0)</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonectomy</td>
<td>3 (11.1)</td>
<td>8 (8.5)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lobectomy + segmentectomy</td>
<td>8 (29.6)</td>
<td>19 (20.2)</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segmentectomy or wedge resection</td>
<td>2 (7.4)</td>
<td>1 (1.1)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; BMI, body mass index.
in surgical oncology where this threshold is used to define high-risk surgery.11,12 Unlike cases of lung cancer, however, the chronic nature of pulmonary TB permits a degree of physiological adaptation; we therefore chose not to exclude patients with FEV1 values of <2000 ml and have succeeded in demonstrating favourable outcomes nonetheless.

While lobectomy was the most common procedure, 27 pneumonectomies were also performed. In other series there was a higher proportion of patients undergoing pneumonectomy (24.5–74.1%). It is notable that, among the 20 patients with a vital capacity of <1800 ml (minimum 1160 ml) who underwent pneumonectomy, the postoperative mortality was 15%. Most studies have not considered patients within this range of vital capacity for pneumonectomy. Despite the high mortality rate associated with this subgroup of patients, it is conversely notable that 85% of these patients were able to tolerate the procedure and achieve sustained culture conversion.

We were careful to perform a meticulous dissection; indeed, 90% of our patients did not require a transfusion. In particular, we avoided excessive dissection of the peribronchial tissue in order to preserve perfusion and thus ensure adequate healing with minimal complications. Nonetheless, eight patients (6.5%) experienced bronchopleural fistulas, of which five occurred in patients who were culture-positive at the time of surgery. Three (3.8%) of those who underwent lobectomy had postoperative fistulas, while in those undergoing other procedures the rate of bronchopleural fistulas was higher. Chiang et al10 reported postoperative fistulas in 3.7% of his cohort; Kir et al11 reported a rate of 7.4%; Park et al12 did not report any bronchopleural fistulas, while 2.9% of the cohort studied by Pomerantz et al13 experienced fistulas.

One explanation for the higher rate of bronchopleural fistulas in our cohort could be the severe fibrosis in many of our patients, in which the degree of pathological involvement fails to respect segmental boundaries and therefore impedes anatomical segmental resection. In such cases haemostasis is more challenging and the surgical closure of multiple minor bronchi is necessary. Additionally, it is important to take into consideration the poor nutritional status of these patients who generally come from the lower socioeconomic strata of our population. The majority of these fistulas are not of the lobar bronchial stump but are from secondary bronchi, despite the fact that we did not use muscle or adjacent tissue flaps. The persistence of residual pleural space after upper and middle lobectomy procedures was minimised by liberating the triangular ligament in order to favour upward expansion of the remaining lung.

Almost 80% of the patients in our cohort were culture-negative immediately after surgery and 74.8% remained culture-negative at the time of follow-up (median 33 months after surgery). All patients continued medical antituberculous treatment after surgery. The proportion of patients who were culture-positive before surgery in our cohort (79%) is greater than that observed in the other cohorts cited (3.7–69%). This difference is probably due to our limited resources and the prioritisation of those patients who were deemed least likely to be cured without surgery (ie, those with positive culture status). It is also noteworthy that, among culture-positive patients, 68% achieved sustained culture conversion with surgery and, even among patients with bilateral disease, 61.5% were able to maintain culture conversion. Furthermore, among patients who underwent lobectomy, the rate of sustained culture conversion was high (82.4%) while in those undergoing pneumonectomy it was somewhat lower (60.9%). This finding differs from that reported by Van Leuven et al14 who observed that pneumonectomy achieves culture conversion more frequently than lobectomy. We observed that successful culture conversion depended not only on the extent of pulmonary resection but also on the successful removal of the most significant lesion. Our results support the approach of minimising surgical resection to the removal of the most affected lesion(s), particularly in patients with low pulmonary reserve.

Among the risk factors associated with postoperative complications, low vital capacity and FEV1 are consistent with other studies. Preoperative haemoptysis was also associated with complications, although this was not statistically significant. Of the variables not associated with postoperative complications, pneumonectomy has been identified as a risk factor in other studies.7

The postoperative mortality in our series is similar to that observed in patients undergoing lobectomy and pneumonectomy for cancer.14 There were no intraoperative deaths, although the mortality within 30 days of surgery was 5%.

Although surgery is not often considered an option for TB programmes in poor settings, our experience supports the argument that adjunctive surgery should be considered an integral component of MDR-TB treatment programmes, even in poor countries such as Peru. The average cost of surgery in our programme was $2562. In comparison, the average cost of treating a patient for 18 months within this programme is $5908, while the average cost of treating a patient for 24 months is $7878. Thus, if performed within the first 6 months of treatment, surgery could not only improve treatment outcomes but also shorten the duration of chemotherapy with little additional cost to the treatment programme.

The cohort reported in this study represents one of the largest surgical experiences with MDR-TB to date and is the first from a resource-poor setting with patients being treated under programme conditions. Excellent outcomes were achieved in the majority of patients with low rates of morbidity and mortality. Despite the fact that most patients had chronic disease and high-grade drug resistance, surgery was an effective adjunctive strategy, resulting in favourable treatment outcomes in 73.7% of the cohort. Based this experience, we conclude that adjunctive surgery should be considered an integral part of any MDR-TB treatment programme, even in resource-poor settings, as long as adequate surgical expertise and facilities exist. Postoperative morbidity was comparable to other series and was associated with low vital capacity and forced expiratory volume, and preoperative haemoptysis.
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*APPENDIX 1* - Review of MDR-TB cohorts treated with surgery.

**Isman et al.**
- Cohort size: 29
- Time period: 1983–1989
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Inclusion: High-grade drug resistance, disease sufficiently localized to need preponderance of disease; sufficient drug activity to diminish mycobacterial burden and allow healing of bronchial stump
- Bilateral disease: 93.1%
- Preparative bacteriological status: 69.0% smear-positive before surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: Median 5.0 months (range 2–12)
- Bacteriological outcomes: Sustained conversion: 87.1%; culture-positive after surgery: 6.9%
- Surgical outcomes: Intraoperative deaths: 0; non-operative deaths: 3.7%; complications: 14.8%

**Kir et al.**
- Cohort size: 27
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Inclusion: Same as Isman et al.
- Bilateral disease: 59.3%
- Preparative bacteriological status: 96.3% had negative smear and culture before surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: Median 5.8 months
- Bacteriological outcomes: 100% with negative cultures 4 months postoperative, 3.7% relapsed
- Surgical outcomes: Operative deaths 0 vs 3.7%; non-operative deaths 8%; complications 11.1%

**Song et al.**
- Cohort size: 27
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Inclusion: Positive sputum despite MDR-TB
- Bilateral disease: 70.4%
- Preparative bacteriological status: 40.7% smear-negative before surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: Median 15 months
- Bacteriological outcomes: 59.3% persistently culture-positive postop; at 29 month follow-up: 70.4% culture-negative in treatment
- Surgical outcomes: Intraoperative deaths: 0; complications: 16.3%

**Chiang et al.**
- Cohort size: 27
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Exclusion: HIV
- Bilateral disease: Not described
- Preparative bacteriological status: 22% with persistent culture-positive status before surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: Mean 10 months (range 2–23)
- Bacteriological outcomes: 63.3% culture-positive before surgery
- Surgical outcomes: Operative deaths 0 vs 3.7%; non-operative deaths 8%; complications 11.1%

**Park et al.**
- Cohort size: 49
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Inclusion: Failure to convert or high risk of relapse due to remaining cavities
- Bilateral disease: 63.3%
- Preparative bacteriological status: 59.2% culture-positive at time of surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: 20 underwent surgery within 3 months of starting chemotherapy and 4 within 6 months, 7 after 6 months
- Bacteriological outcomes: 52.9% culture-positive before surgery
- Surgical outcomes: 3 months in 20 patients, 6 months in 4 patients, 6 months in 7 patients

**Pomerantz et al.**
- Cohort size: 172 (includes cohort described in Isman et al.)
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Inclusion: Same as Isman et al.
- Bilateral disease: Not noted
- Preparative bacteriological status: 63.3% culture-positive before surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: Mean 10 months (range 2–23)
- Bacteriological outcomes: 52.9% culture-positive before surgery
- Surgical outcomes: 3 months in 20 patients, 6 months in 4 patients, 6 months in 7 patients

**Tahaoaui et al.**
- Cohort size: 36 (includes cohort described in Kir et al.)
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Inclusion: Same as Isman et al.
- Bilateral disease: Not noted
- Preparative bacteriological status: 52.9% culture-positive at time of surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: Mean 5.9 months (range 3–10)
- Bacteriological outcomes: 94% culture-negative before surgery
- Surgical outcomes: 3 months in 20 patients, 6 months in 4 patients, 6 months in 7 patients

**Van Leuven et al.**
- Cohort size: 62
- Inclusion/exclusion criteria: Inclusion: Failure to convert, previous relapse(s), high profile of drug resistance, or high or potential risk of relapse (as gauged by destroyed lung or lobe)
- Bilateral disease: Not noted
- Preparative bacteriological status: 39% smear and/or culture positive at surgery
- Length of preparative treatment: Not noted
- Bacteriological outcomes: 39% smear and/or culture-negative before surgery
- Surgical outcomes: Not noted
one year cessation rate in smokers with AL was 10.8% versus 8.4% in smokers with NLF (NS).”

Why are these findings being interpreted over-optimistically as evidence of the value of screening for mild COPD? The most likely reason is wishful thinking, since the evidence suggests the opposite conclusion to that supported in the editorial by Mannino. Perhaps it simply arises from the frustrating recognition that COPD is common in adults but is predominantly undiagnosed.

There is a serious consequence from promoting early detection of COPD if there is no evidence that it makes any difference. Putting resources into spirometry for the early detection of COPD draws resources from more effective work, the most compelling of which in this context is general smoking cessation. In the study by Bednarek et al., 71 people needed to be screened for every additional 1 year smoking quit achieved. This is equivalent to a cost of about €650 per additional smoking quitter.

Smoking cessation is the most important intervention in the primary and secondary prevention of COPD. It is equally important in the primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease and many cancers including lung cancer. Until there is some definite advantage to be gained from the early detection of COPD in improving cessation rates among smokers, there is no justification for promoting spirometric screening for mild COPD as a separate public health strategy. On current evidence, screening to detect mild COPD is not warranted and will waste resources that would be better employed to promote smoking cessation in general.
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The World Health Organisation estimates that chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) affects 600 million people and that three million die every year from COPD. It is expected that, in 2020, COPD will be the third main cause of death worldwide. Until now these estimates have proved valid. This worrying situation calls for action.

In the National Program of Early Detection and Prevention of COPD in Poland, >90 000 “healthy” smokers aged 40 years or more performed spirometric tests. It was found that 20.3% of them had signs of airflow limitation compatible with a diagnosis of COPD, and 72% of these already had moderate or severe airflow limitation. None had previously consulted their family physician about their respiratory problems and most of them needed immediate further evaluation and treatment.

By combining spirometric testing with anti-smoking advice, sustained quitting of smoking was achieved in 16% of the COPD group and 11% of the “healthy smoker” group. Similar results were obtained in the earlier pilot study based on a small group of subjects not included in the current study. These results are better than those obtained by general anti-smoking advice. The Lung Health Study confirmed that smoking cessation slows down the accelerated decline in forced expiratory volume in 1 s which occurs in patients with COPD with newly diagnosed disease. As many as 96.7% of subjects with moderate COPD who quit smoking still had moderate disease after 11 years of follow-up compared with 81.9% of those who continued to smoke. The initial success of quitting smoking in this group of patients turned out to be long lasting, with 93% still non-smokers after 11 years.

Even if the cost of one additional person quitting smoking using our approach is €650, this is roughly half the cost of 1 year of treatment for one patient with COPD in the UK (£1245). It is also equivalent to the cost of one life-year saved by antismoking advice only, which ranges from €385 to €797.

Although there is a lack of evidence of benefit related to the early diagnosis of mild COPD by spirometric testing, this does not mean that such benefit does not exist. Fifty years ago systemic hypertension was frequently diagnosed when a patient had a stroke. Now early diagnosis and treatment of systemic hypertension are obligatory.

Early diagnosis of COPD defines a group of smokers at risk not only for the progression of COPD but also for lung cancer or ischemic heart disease. Antismoking advice is an integral part of early diagnosis which will prevent many deaths from these diseases. For evidence of the benefits, we will have to wait.
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